Tissue distribution of [14C]bretylium tosylate in rats.
The distribution of [14C]bretylium tosylate in the body and the relationship between tissue and plasma concentrations was determined following intravenous administration of the drug to Charles River rats. The renal excretion of bretylium was rapid in rats and follows an active process. On the average, 50% of the administered dose was excreted in the urine within 1 hr. In the postequilibrium phase, the plasma concentration declined with a half-life of 5 hr. Bretylium concentrations in all tissues, except the heart, declined rapidly according to a triexponential equation. The liver and kidney bretylium concentrations declined in parallel to the plasma concentration with mean tissue-plasma concentration ratios of 6.04 and 12.3, respectively, in the beta phase. However, the concentration of bretylium in the heart increased gradually and peaked at 2 hr, with a tissue-plasma concentration ratio of 121, which, in turn, declined to a value of greater than 60 after 8 hr. The data indicated that (a) bretylium is rapidly distributed into the liver and kidney immediately after reaching the systemic circulation; (b) the distribution into the heart occurs at a slower rate compared with the other organs, and the drug has a high affinity to the myocardium; and (c) since the heart is the site of action and there is no direct correlation between the concentrations in myocardium and plasma, the antiarrhythmic effect of bretylium may not be related to the plasma concentration.